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Smokey the intrepid hitchhiker
by Jeri Pierce

When you live in as remote an area
of Grand County as Carolyn and her
husband, it’s quite surprising to discover
an apparently wild kitten hiding out in your
garage. They heard the plaintive meowing;
and, after a lengthy
search of the garage, they
discovered the little guy
hiding under the hood
of their car. Apparently,
they had a little hitchhiker! Once discovered,
however, the tiny adventurer could not be
caught and remained hidden in Carolyn’s
garage. For several days, food and water
was set out; and they also set up a remote
camera to keep tabs on the kitten. It was
the camera that eventually saved the
kitten’s life. A few days after setting up the
camera, Carolyn and her husband saw, to
their dismay, that the kitten had once again
hopped up into the car as they drove the
car out of the garage. It seems hitch hiking
is a hard habit to break. The camera then
showed the kitten jumping out from under
the car and racing off to hide in the area
outside the garage.
At this point, Carolyn called upon the staff
at the Grand County Animal Shelter for
help. They provided her with a cat trap,

and the kitten was successfully caught.
Since Carolyn’s family routinely travels
to Oklahoma for the winter, they knew
they couldn’t care for an outdoor, feral cat
indefinitely. So the kitten was taken to the
shelter for care. As our little hitch-hiker
waited in the shelter during the customary
five days that stray animals are required to
wait for an owner to claim them, Carolyn
and her husband visited him several times.
They quickly discovered that this little
kitten wasn’t feral at all but was surprisingly
loving and friendly. They were smitten.
Smokey, as he is now known, came home
to live with Carolyn’s family. The little guy
now weights 14 lbs., and he delights in
his life as a pampered and much-loved
indoor cat. Smokey enjoys his belly rubs
and he even has a sibling, named Mittens,
with whom he shares his new home.
Although Smokey’s hitch-hiking days have
ended, his wanderlust is still satisfied as
he occasionally travels with his family to
Oklahoma. He
most definitely
prefers to travel
inside the car,
however.

DOGS ON
THE LOOSE
Don’t ignore it!
by Mary Ann Kerstiens

If you have a neighbor that allows their
dog to run loose, please do not ignore
this issue. A dog running loose may harm
a person if scared, other dogs, other
animals or become injured. As a good
neighbor, you should notify your neighbor
(if you feel comfortable) that their dog is
loose and that you are concerned for the
dog’s safety. If the neighbor disregards
your concern and allows the dog to
continually roam free, notify Grand County
Animal Control (970-887-2988) the next
time that you see the dog running loose.
By reporting your neighbor to Animal
Control, it makes a record of the negligent
behavior of the owner. If the dog bites or
injures a person or another animal in the
future, the record can be used to show
that the dog owner had a habit of letting
the dog run free and that it was not just
an unusual circumstance that allowed the
dog to wander free and injure someone.

HAPPENINGS

Want to see who is up
for adoption, what the
next event is or how
you can donate? Visit
our website at
www.gcpetpals.org or
Like Us on Facebook!

“

“I guess you don’t really
own a dog, you rent
them, and you have
to be thankful that you
had a long lease.”

”

Joe Garagiola

Welcome
Volunteers!

The Grand County Animal
Shelter Staff would like to remind
everybody that we always
welcome volunteers to come walk
dogs, brush kitties, socialize, and
etc. Please do call us at
970-887-2988 before you come
to the shelter as we are short
staffed for a few months due
to various trainings. We are
hoping to get back to our normal
shelter hours by the beginning
of September, which are
Monday-Friday from 11-4 and on
weekends by appointment only.
We welcome volunteers during
these hours so the animals can
be loved on until they find their
forever home. If you have any
questions, please call the Shelter
at 970-887-2988.

Updates, appreciation
and some cuties
awaiting adoption...
Bark Park: The dog park is
finally open and we couldn’t be
happier! Our Grand Opening
was July 12 and several folks
and their pups joined in the
celebration. We’ve recieved
lots of positive feedback from
park users and if you have not
checked the park out, please
do! It is located in Granby
off of US 34 (just a few city
blocks off of US 40). There is
a pond and a side for small
dogs and a side for big dogs.
The Granby Rotary Club has
ordered several benches that
should arrive this month and we
are fundraising for two shade
shelters for next year. Keep up
with the latest news about this

off-leash park on Facebook at
facebook.com/barkpark
Juli Eichler: One Woman
Fundraising Machine: A big
thank you goes out to Juli
who collected food, litter and
donations at City Market the
weekend after the July 4th
holiday. She raised $1,000 for
Grand County Pet Pals and
carts full of food and toys for the
current residents at the Grand
County Animal Shelter. Thank
you Juli and all the wonderful
donors for your kind support!
Speaking of friends awaiting
their forever home...Check
out these two cuties who are
just a few of the many waiting

Grand Dog Is Heating Up!

Vote Early! Vote Often!
This event is a fundraiser in collaboration between
Advocates for a Violence-Free Community and
Grand County Pet Pals, both 501(c)(3) non-profit
organizations dedicated to the welfare of families and
animals. It’s not too late to enter your own critter in
the election!
Throw us a bone: Get friends to VOTE for YOUR
well deserving Grand County critter— to become The
Grand Dog (or cat, goat, ferret or whatever). One
Dollar = One Vote. The critter with the most votes
at the Grand Election, August 19th will be elected
GRAND DOG for 2018/2019! All proceeds support
Advocates for a Violence-Free Community and Grand
County Pet Pals’ missions dedicated to the welfare of
families and animals respectively in our community.

for their own family to love.
RED: My
name is Red.
I am a 2 year
old, neutered
male, Heeler/
Catahoula
cross. I am very friendly! I love
children and I love other dogs.
Please come check me out at
the shelter!
Dobie: Hi! I
am a 4 year
old, neutered
male. If you
are looking
for a bigger
boy, I’m your guy. I have a
wonderful personality and I get
along well with other cats.

Grand
Dog

But if you do not want to enter your own pet, please
vote for the animals currently vying to be Grand
Dog, by voting early and often at www.gcadvocates.
org today and join us for the crowning of Grand Dog
on August 19th from 1PM to 3PM at the AA Barn
in Grand Lake. (Take highway 34 to Green Ridge
Complex which is County Road 66, Forest Road 274.
Turn right on CR 66 and drive to end).
For more information on how to participate, visit our
web site at www.gcpetpals.org or
www.gcadvocates.org or
email GrandDogGC@gmail.com.

please support grand
county’s homeless and
disadvantaged pets
Donate today online (www.gcpetpals.org) or by check today!
p New Member
p
p
p
p
p

p Renewal

Lone Wolf (individual):
$25.00
Pack (family):
$50.00
Working Dog (business):
$100.00
Additional Contribution ___________
I’m already a member but want to donate! $____________

Name: ___________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________
If writing a check, please make it our to GCPP and mail to:
PO Box 1972 • Granby • CO • 80446

LOST PET RECOVERY: 101
As loving and devoted pet
owners, we rarely expect to lose
a pet. Yet each year, more than
10 million pets go missing in
North America and more than 75
percent never return home. The
simple truth is that it only takes
an instant for a pet to go missing
– a door or gate left open, a car
accident, or one of many other
unforeseen events. Thankfully,
you can help protect your pets by
understanding lost pet behavior
and effective search tactics.
Immediately search your property
and your neighbors’ properties
(with permission) in a five-houseradius. Expand outwards as
needed. Walk the neighborhood,
talk to everybody, and leave
your phone number and pet’s
description or photo. Make noise
while you walk around by calling,
squeaking a toy, shaking a kibble
bag etc. Bring a tasty treat,
harness, leash and/or cat carrier
to secure your pet.
Place strong-scented articles
outside your home, such as her
bedding, to lure her home.
Change your voicemail message
to include a description of your
missing pet and how to reach
someone during the day and
night. Check it regularly. Lost pets
can move quickly.

4

tips to for traveling

with your pet

1
2
3
4

Comfy temperatures
Keep the car at a comfortable temperature
using air conditioning or heat when necessary
(never leave your pet alone inside the vehicle,
even with windows partially open, it only takes
minutes for an animal to develop heatstroke
or freeze)
Feeding & Rest Stops
Visit or call your local Animal
Shelter and leave your phone
number and a picture of your pet.
Call local veterinarian offices.
Place missing pet signs at major
intersections (and veterinary
offices, stores etc.) within a two
mile radius), expanding outwards
within a few days if your pet
has not been found. For great
poster tips visit www.lostapet.org/
recovery-posters.php. Remove
the posters once your pet is
found.
Place an ad in your local
newspaper and check the “found”
ads every day. Some “strays”
are eventually posted on www.
petfinder.com and other websites.
Finally, consider microchipping
your pet and also fitting him with a
collar with an ID tag on it to make
it easier for your pet to get back
home to you!

Feed your pet a light meal at least four hours
before the trip (to help prevent car sickness).
Schedule rest stops every two to four hours
for exercise, bathroom and water breaks
(bring a litter box for cats).

Leashed Up

Attach your pet’s leash before opening the car
door (to prevent accidental escapes) and...
If your pet’s not used to travelling use a
harness (it’s more difficult for your pet to
wriggle out of).

No time to deaf jam
Keep the car sound system volume
moderate due to the sensitivity of dogs’ and
cats’ hearing.

be a member of GC Pet Pals
Support your local pets by becoming a member or renewing your membership today! Your
annual membership dues help support our mission of promoting responsible pet ownership.
Your kindness allows us to offer our low cost Spay/Neuter Voucher Program, conduct
educational events, offer food and litter to disadvantaged pet owners, provide veterinary
and basic need support to the homeless pets in our county shelter and more! So please go
online at www.gcpetpals.org or use the form inside this newsletter and be a part our special
group of fellow animal lovers. Thank you!

why vaccinations are important
RABIES

help us feel
the love
please like us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
gcpetpals!

by Susan Tasillo, DVM

Rabies is a fatal virus that can infect all
mammals. The most common wild carriers are
skunks, raccoons, bats and foxes. Dogs, cats
and ferrets are vaccinated to protect people
from exposure. Rabies is spread primarily
through bites; but exposure could also occur
from saliva getting on lips, eyes or on scratches
on the skin. Vaccinated pets that are exposed get a booster shot. The CDC
recommends that exposed pets that are not vaccinated be euthanized immediately,
or else spend 6 months in strict isolation. Vaccination is easy insurance!
Worldwide about 55,000 people die of rabies annually. Infection in humans
starts with headaches and fever. It progresses to abnormal behavior, delirium,
hallucinations and death.
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Robbin Stapleton
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